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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

Was held in Washington on Tuesday, May 25, 1943,

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman

Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. UcKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

at 10:30 a.m.

Chairman Eccles read for the record the following letter which

he hp.A
'"4 Just received from Admiral Leahy:

"The Combined Chiefs of Staff
Washington

7,Mr: Marriner S. Eccles,
thairman, Board of Governors,
federal Reserve Building,
vElehiugton, D. C.
r3ear Mr. Eccles:

."I have been asked by the Combined United States and
ritlah Chiefs of Staff to express their gratitude to you

ra the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board for
4? graciously affording them the use of the facilities of
;ne Fede ral Reserve Building during the period of their re-
ent 

Conferences.

a,Z111 
"Your generosity has made possible a most desirable

s 0ephere for the deliberations of the Combined Chiefs of
_err which, it is hoped, will be reflected in the wisdom-1 their decisions.

"With renewed thanks, I am,
"Sincerely yours,

For the Combined Chiefs of Staff:
(Signed) William D. Leahy

William D. Leahy,
Admiral, U.S. Navy,

Chief of Staff to the

Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy."

23 May 1943.
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Mr. McKee referred to the brief which had been presented on

lf cf Transamerica Corporation to the Secretary of the Treasury and

the Comptroller of the Currency and said that Senator Downey had asked

tilt
 the brief be returned so that he could present it to the committee

ePPoint A-e- pursuant to House Resolution 102, which was agreed to on Feb-

IllarY 11, 1943, that apparently the Banking and Currency Committees
had

'4u 
A,.
cided that they would not hold hearings on bank holding

letters
except on the basis of legislation that might be proposed, and

tlat evidently the matter had developed to a point where Senator

1)°17neY intended to place the matter before the special House committee.

4"eKee added that he was bringing this matter to the attention of

the lile4bers of the Board so that they might know what the developments
Were.

company

In response to an inquiry from Mr. Draper as to what, if any-
thia

g) the Board should do in the circumstances, Mr. McKee replied that
he 

felt

The Other 
members of the Board were in agreement with Mr. McKee's

the

that there should be some bank holding company legislation.

Mr. McKee raised the question whether Mr. Crowley, Chairman of

Pecleral Deposit

" the 
Currency,
chairman

th't the matter

the Sellte and House

Insurance Corporation,

together with himself,

and Mr. Delano, Comptroller

should discuss with Congressman

of the special committee,

was left with the Banking

for disposition.

the desirability of seeing

and Currency Committees of
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There was unanimous agreement on the
part of the members of the Board that it

would be desirable to work the matter out
in this manner if that could be done.

There was then presented a letter to iLr. Coffey, Chairman of

the Federal -Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, reading as follows:

"At the time the Board wired the Federal Reserve Banks
°11 December 8, 1942, authorizing them to utilize the existing
stock of Federal Reserve Bank notes, there were on hand in
Vashington and in the vaults of the Federal Reserve Agents
aPProximately 5660,000,000 of these notes. Since that time
all Federal Reserve Bank notes held in Washington, other
than for the account of the Federal Reserve Agent at Minne-
a lis, have been shipped to the Federal Reserve Agents and

t"-3- but $58,130,000 of such notes have been issued by the
Reserve Agents to the Federal Reserve Banks. Of

;rile 58,130,000, 141,130,000 represents notes of the 
jal

Fed-
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. The difference, or,t17 nno
-,,000, represents notes in the :,;50 and :L:100 denomina-

i'clae of two Banks which have already issued by far the

D:r411; 
pa (1).;4t21.

 

1e stock of such notes they had on hand on

e "From existing figures it would appear that all Fed-
rye Agents, except the Federal Reserve Agent at

i n„llaaP°115, will within a comparatively short time have
their enti,ie stock of Federal Reserve Bank notes to

611e Federal Reserve Banks.

ter
"Governor Szymczak in talkingwith you about this mat-

Board 
the °ver the telephone reviewed briefly the position the

.1z„ has taken with respect to the issuance of these notes.
. 11: Pointed  Out, as stated by the Board in its press state-
IDiat issued on December 12, 1942, that the sole purpose of
thaeing these notes in circulation at this time is to save

"Dense, approximately $300,000, of printing new cur-
It was brought out in the Board's press statement

savti It terms of labor and materials, there would be a
tolleng of 225,000 in hours in printing alone, and of 45

of paper in addition to a substantial saving of nylonazia
will "In the circumstances, it will be appreciated if you
at 4,bring this matter to the attention of your Directors

wheull 
litle 

this

opportunity and advise the Board by wire
out er they are non willing to authorize your Bank to pay

its existing stock, ,k41,130,000, of these notes. Should
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"Your Directors decide not to authorize the use of these
notes for circulation purposes, the Board would be interested
in knowing the reasons for their unwillingness to do so."

Approved unanimously.

Reference was also made to the following letter prepared for

4e signature of Chairman Eccles to Mr. Morton Bodfish, Executive Vice

President of the United States Savings and Loan League:

"This will reply to your letter of April 23 in which
You advise that your organization has in mind asking Congress
to amend the Federal Home Loan Bank Act by adding a new sub-
section to Section 11 of that Act, reading substantially as4ollows:

'( ) Every Federal Reserve Bank shall have poer
tO- 

w
buy and sell the obligations of the Federal

Home Loan Banks having maturities from date of
purchase of not exceeding six months upon the
same basis that such banks are now authorized by
law to buy and sell the obligations of Federal
Farm Mortgage Corporation, the Federal Land Banks
and Home Owners' Loan Corporation.'

the"It is my opinion that the addition of obligations of
Federal Home Loan Banks to those which the System is author-ized to buy and sell is undesirable.
"The primary purpose of the open-market operations of the

...-ueral Reserve System is to increase or decrease the reserves
Member banks and thereby to expand or contract the available

i,ee for member bank deposits, which are the principal element
0: the nation's supply of money. Since open-market operations

ecess1Gr tale the form of purchases and sales of some spe-
ar;ie type or types of securities, there are inevitably second-
1)-1-,4n ffects on the market position of the securities involved.
1011;7'sions of the law, therefore, should limit open-market
yi4uaaes and sales to a class of securities whose prices and
rat de are related as closely as possible to a pure interest
men! and as little as possible to factors of risk and invest-

i; quality. If the System is authorized to use in its open-
tim:et operations various types of securities which may at
pra,s be in need of support, this will inevitably result in
sailc;a11:e On emergency occasions to conduct operations for the
flicji the market standing of these securities, which may con-

with the main objective of open-market operations.

e. "In recent years open-market operations of the System inrit-es have been conducted entirely by the purchase and
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"sale of direct obligations of the United States. In ad-
dition to fulfilling the specifications stated above, these
obli gations have the additional advantage of being available
at all times in adequate ouantities and with varying maturi-
ties.

"While the law now authorizes the System to purchase
certain securities other than direct obligations of the United
States, these include fully guaranteed obligations and obli-
gations with maturities not exceeding six months from date of
Purchase issued by States municipalities, etc., in anticipation

revenues, by Federal Land Banks and by Federal Intermediate

tre"t Banks. In practice the System has had little occasion
0 use its authority to purchase such securities. With the

!?ry large supply of Government securities of various maturi-
61es constantly available on the market, there appears to be
little 

likelihood that the System will find it desirable here-
after to purchase obligations either of the Federal Land Banks
17 the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks. Therefore, it would
_e clearly not in the public interest to add to the classes
usr securities now made eligible other classes of securities,
..uch as obligations of the Home Loan Banks which are issued
4or the purpose of providing long-time capital funds.

"I might also suggest that the present is not a pro-
ib;"ions time to undertake legislation of a controversial

not related to the war effort."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting recessed and reconvened at 2:40 p.m. with
the ,,,

1481ne attendance as at the morning session except that Messrs. Bethea
atd

arpenter, Assistant Secretaries, Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chair-

' Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney, Mr. Leonard, Director of the Di-

Of Personnel Administration, and Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel, were

Present.

In accordance with the procedure agreed upon at the meeting ofthe 80

arc/ °n May 12, 1943, routine requests received under dates of May5 444 1,7
" 1943, from. the Chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking and

ell for reports on bills S. 1073, to aid in the stabilization pro-
tr414 a

lid the War effort by paid newspaper advertising in connection with
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The sale of United States bonds, and S. 1108, to continue the Commodity

Credit Corporation as an agency of the United States, had been submitted

t° Mr. Ransom and he had recommended that no reports be made at this

time.

Mr. Ransom's recommendation was ap-

proved unanimously.

At this point Messrs. Goldenweiser and Thomas, Director and

Assistant Director, respectively, of the Division of Research and Sta-

tistics, joined the meeting.

Reference was made to a memorandum dated May 18, 1943, from
Mr. r

.44denweiser, which had been circulated among the members of the
Boelo

before this meeting and which read as follows:

. "Results obtained from the survey of ownership of de-
Posits made as of the end of March have not yet been fully

realYzed, but comments received from the Federal Reservenks indicate that the results obtained are significantand 
useful; that a regular reporting service of some sort18 desirable in view of the importance of these data; thatenough 

bankers will probably be willing to make such reports
°
;sted

Proyide 
useful results; and that many bankers are inter-_ -.J1 the survey and would like even more detailed infor-

Illation than we obtained this time.
"The Board of Trustees of the Banking Research Fund

uj- the 
Association of Reserve City Bankers recently passed

0 resolution endorsing the Federal Reserve survey of the
elliner8hip of bank deposits and recommending that the Asso-

on of Reserve City Bankers consider how the survey:- 1Eht be modified and expanded. A subcommittee of bank
sle,(11.1°mists was appointed to work with the Federal Reserve
cile'em on this investigation. They are Walter Lichtenstein,
1311:,11rmans T. H. Piddle, and Marcus Nadler. The National
• ef Economic Research, which has some research pro-
pe;ve conducted  under the sponsorship of the Association of

City Bankers, has also appointed a subcommittee to
ca---Luer the matter. This committee is made up of W. X.
17)o n of the NBER, Chairman, Donald Thompson, Federal De-

Li Insurance Corporation, and Donald V;oodward, The Mutual
le Insurance Company of New York.
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"It is our intention, if agreeable to the Board, to
Proceed with plans for obtaining regular reports on the own-
ership of deposits, working with the Reserve Banks, the sub-
committee of the Association of Reserve City Bankers and
that of the National Bureau of Economic Research, and with
Other interested persons and agencies. I suggest that the
System's subcommittee, which worked out plans for the pre-

Survey, be authorized to represent the System in these
Luscussions. This subcommittee consists of Messrs. Thomas,
Roelse, Sienkiewicz, and Langum."

MX. McKee questioned whether the Board should continue to oh-

the 
train

ul,e information referred to in the memorandum, and in response to
hi A it

(Dairies there was a discussion of hou the survey was originated,

tile extent of the information to be collected, and the use that it was

expected would be made of the data.

During the discussion Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chelrnen, joined the meeting.

14r. MCKee also inquired whether the information would be re-
lea.Quo,-. to the public, and it was stated that the Board would be under

City B
"kers and that some of the Federal Reserve Banks had given the

14r°rmation 
already obtained to the reporting banks in their respective

There was unanimous agreement that, if it should appear

tb:10.the data that large amounts of deposits were held in a few accounts,the tanner

11°111d b

°11 to make the data available to the Associwtion of Reserve

in which the information was released should be watched

the conclusion of the discussion, Mr. McKee stated that he

e willing to approve the collection of the information with the

At
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understanding that he would be given an opportunity to review the re

81-11ting data before any of them were given out.

dent

Thereupon, unanimous approval was
given to the recommendation contained in
Mr. Goldenweiser's memorandum.

Thereupon Messrs. Goldenweiser and Thomas withdrew from the

Consideration Was then given to a letter to Mr. Leach, Prssi-

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, in the following form:

"The Board of Governors approves the payment of
salaries to the officers of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond for the year beginning June 1, 1943 at the fol-
0"ing rates, which, with one exception, are the rates
4-ixed by the Directors of your Bank as reported in yourletter of

May 11.
, "The present salary of Mr. Cupit, as Cashier of the
fsltimore Branch, is the maximum which has been paid for
413.at position for many years and it is believed that under

existing salary stabilization regulations, an increase
Mr• Cupit's salary is not permissible at this time. Ac-

the salary approved for Mr. Cupit is the sames that which he has been receiving._ The salaries as approved are as follows:
4-111:119,2t

Hugh Leach, President
Tohn S. Walden, Jr., Fit Vice President 

$21,000
FirstJ. G. 

15,000
-cry, Vice President

Roger W. Mercer, Vice President 
12,000
9,000

George EL Ksesee,9,000Cashier and Secretary
Edward Waller, Jr., Assistant Cashier 7,500
W. W. Dillard, Assistant Cashier 6,500
Albert S. Johnstone, Assistant Cashier 6,300
Claude L. Guthrie, Assistant Cashier 6,500
Clair B. Strathy, Assistant Cashier

S. Brock, Jr., Auditor 65:/31°°0
maxwell G. Wallace, Counsel

--.12341.1.1,12E9.11 

8,000

W. R. Milford, Managing Director
J"..0an R. Cupit, Cashier 

12,000
6,500

4ohn A. Johnston, Assistant Cashier 5,400
Donald F. Bagner, Assistant Cashier 5,400
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"Charlotte Branch
W. T. Clements, Managing Director $8,0o0
Louis D. Brooks, Assistant Cashier 4,800
Robert L. Honeycutt, Assistant Cashier 4,200"

Approved unanimously.

There was also presented a draft of letter to Mr. Nardin,

Ch4irinan of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, with respect to

salaries proposed for the officers of the Bank for the year beginning

3.11116 1, 1943. The draft of letter stated that the increase proposed

f°1' Mr' Bailey, the General Auditor of the Bank, could not be approved

tol* the reason that it was already at the maximum that had been paid

t" the position and under the existing salary stabilization regulations

ec/Illd not be increased beyond thAt figure. There was general agreement

°4 the Part of the members of the Board that in the absence of the

-J stabilization regulations the approval of the proposed increase

BeileY would be warranted, and the suggestion was made and

4teed to that Mr. Szymczak should look into the possibility of MOB
ch 
.13-e4 as' for example, that of designating the auditors of the

Banks to

that the

zieht be

See as assistant Federal Reserve agents with the thought

change of status and the additional responsibilities that

Placed on them would justify a higher salary range for the

colnbined 
Position of assistant Federal Reserve agent and auditor.

Thereupon, the draft of letter to
Mr. Nardin was approved in the following
form:

11_, "The Board of Governors approves the payment of sal-1,4jee to the officers of the Federal Reserve Bank of St.
1118 for the year beginning June 1, 1943 at the following
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"rates, which with two exceptions, are the rates fixed by
the Board of Directors as reported in your letter of May 14.

"The present salary of Mr. Martin, Assistant Cashier
of the Memphis 'Branch, is the maximum which has been paid
for that position for many years and it is believed that
under the existing salary stabilization regulations, an in-
crease in his salary is not permissible at this time. AC-

c°rdingly, his salary for the coming year is approved in
the same amount as that received during the past year.

"The situation of -Lir. L. H. Bailey, General Auditor,
in this respect is similar to that of Mr. Martin. However,
the Board is giving further consideration to the question
of the salaries of the auditors as related to their respon-!ib

es, the general salary patterns of the respective
;eaera1 Reserve Banks, and the salary stabilization controls.
'"°rdingly, the Board defers action on the proposed in-

ease in Mr. Bailey's salary and approves his salary for
c°ming year at the same amount as that received during

"le Past year.
"The salaries as approved for the year beginning rune

11 100/,q,-..,, are as follows:
Read 2f ice

Chester C. Davis, President $15,000*
P. Guy Hitt, First Vice President 18,000
0. W. Attebery, Vice President 15,000
C. M. Stewart, Vice President and Secretary 101000
Henry H. Edmiston, Vice President 7,500
S. F. Gilmore, Assistant Vice President 7,500
P. N. Hall, Assistant Vice President 6,500
G. 0. Follocher, Assistant Vice President 5,300
H. He Weigel, Assistant Vice PresiUent 4,200
Lewis H. Carstarphen, General Counsel 7,500
L. H. Bailey, General Auditor 6,600
*The difference between the salary Mr. Davis has been
receiving as President of the Federal Reserve Bank

Little

a:: the salary received while on leave of absence asIt,ar Food Administrator.
Branch

A- P. Bailey, Managing Director $ 9,000
Clifford rood, Cashier 4,800
Clay Childers, Assistant Cashier 3,900

ZZ11-12.2taa21.1 C. A. Schacht, Managing Director 9,000
Fred Burton, Cashier 4,800

Mera hSi's 
Assistant Cashier 4,000

17* B. Glasgow, Managing Director 10,000
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121111,:a2tanch (Continued)
S. K. Belcher, Cashier
C. E. Martin, Assistant Cashier

$5,300
4,800,1

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Dreibelbis, Leonard, and Wyatt

withd rew from the meeting, and the action stated with respect to each of

the matters hereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-

aral Re 8erve System held on May 24, 1943, were approved unanimously.

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-
eral 

Reserve System with the Federal Advisory Council held on May 241
1943) were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 22, 1943, from Mr. Smead, Chief of the

Divieion of Bank Operations, recommending that Miss Doris A. Garrison

be 11)1Xlinted as a clerk in that Division, with basic salary at the rate
Of 11,620 per annum, effective as of the date upon which she enters
1113011 the performance of her duties after having passed satisfactorily

sual the Physical examination, with the understanding that if anything

4"oeator7 
should develop in the investigation of her references her

Eler7lees may be terminated immediately.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 21, 1943) from Ur. Morrill, recommending

t4" Mies Anna Mae Myers be appointed as a page in the Secretary's

°trice °I/ a temporary basis for an indefinite period, with basic sal-
at the rate of 4,260 per annum, effective as of the date upon

17111eh she 
enters upon the performance of her duties after having passed

eEtti3factorily the usual physical examination.

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to to Mr. Rounds, First Vice President of the Federal Re-

88rve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"In accordance with your request the Board of Gov-
110r8 approves, effective T:Ely 1, 1943, the changes in the

reraonnel Classification Plan of the Federal Reserve Bank
Of New York and the Buffalo Branch, as submitted with your
letter of May 17, 1943•"

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Clark, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

(If -Atlanta, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of May 1, 1943, and its
enclosures, relating to a possible change in the holding
cQmPanY affiliRte status of First National Holding Corpo-
ati°11) Mir701, Florida, wholly owned affiliate of The First

4"at1ona1 Bank of Miami, Florida, which formerly operated
Under the title 'The First National Building Corporation'.

"On November 15, 1935, The First National Building
001,1-1^
.f,,„ 4—ration and The First National Bank of Miami were de-
'ci'llAined by the Board not to be engaged, directly or in-
n!rectlY, as a business in holding the stock of, or
;:rTging or controlling, banks, banking associations,
s s banks, or trust companies within the meaning of
trion 2(c) of the Banking Act of 1933, as amended, and
erefore that they were not holding company affiliates, for

IV" purposes other than those of section 23A of the Federal

Xerve Act. This determination was based, among other
i„,4'llea, on the fact that The First National Building Cop-

011 was organized for the purpose of holding title to,
T1,d Inanaging and operating, the bank building occupied by
'e First National Bank; and the further fact that the ag-

e carrying value of bank stocks owned constituted a
til"ively minor portion of the total assets of the corpora-

Was stated, however, that if either The First
07bi°na1 Bank or the building corporation acquired control
041r anY other bank or if the facts should at any time
wa,e ise differ from those upon which its determination
co- °ased, which would indicate that either or both of the
1?ons might be engaged, directly or indirectly, as

lin/Isinass in holding the stock of, or managing or control-
1104: banks, the matter should again be submitted to the

for its determination. Accordingly, you have brought
"'v matter  to the Board's attention.
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"It is understood that the First National Holding Cor-
Poration is the same corporate entity as The First National
/31111ding Corporation; that the First National Bank building
Which was owned by The First National Building Corporation
at the time of the Board's original determination has been
tr4nsferred to the bank and is now carried on its books;
that First National Holding Corporation still owns control-
-Ling stock of The Coral Gables First National Bank, Coral

Gables, Florida, and the Little River Bank and Trust Com-
PenY, Miami, Florida; that it has also acquired a minority
interest in the First Trust Company, Miami, Florida, which
le,owned and controlled by the same shareholders as The
First National Bank of Miami; and that the carrying value
Of bank stocks owned now represents over ninety-seven per
cent of the total assets of First National Bolding Corpo-
ration. In this connection, the latest available report
Of examination of The First National Bank of Miami, made
es of March 12, 1943, contains the following comment eon-

First National Holding Corporation, 'Me corporation
8 now functioning principally as a holding company for
stocks of affiliated banks'.

"In view of all the presently existing facts of the
Case, the Board rescinds its determination of November 15,
31:935) and now determines that First National Bolding Corpo-

i,, is a holding company affiliate for all purposes with-
" the meaning of section 2(c) of the Banking Act of 1933,
e ,alllencied. The First National Bank of Miami, as owner ofe',
11''.0  of the outstanding capital stock of the First National
thlaina Corporation, is also a holding company affiliate of

rAe group and similar action has been taken by the Board in
tiMrd to that institution. Accordingly, if these corpora-

desirecon to vote the shares of stock which they own and
013i;brol of The Coral Gables First National Bank, Coral

314 Florida, it will be necessary for them to apply forz 
obtain voting permits from the Board. Please advise
4 corporations of the Board's action in the matter."

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 21, 1943, from Mr. Morrill, recommending
t4 t

the Bc/ rd approve an increase of $3,000 in the Service Functions

1144get
Of the Secretary's Office for the year 1943 to take care of pos-

"sse in the operation of the cafeteria.

Approved unanimously.

81ble 1
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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